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DAN

KETUA PENGARITH HASIL DALAM NEGERI MALAYSIA
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Grounds of Decision
Azizah Nawawi. Jl

Application
l1l

The applicant's application for judicial review is seeking the follo'wing
orders:

(i)

An order of Cerliorari be issued to quash the respondent's
decision via ti're respondent's letters dated 8.10.2015 and
18.12 2!"015 with reference number C 1853247-00 (,403/14)
which stated that the applicant's payments to Nordic Offshore
Pte Ltd and MV Nor Spring, a company in Singapore is subject
to withholding tax under Section 1098 (1)(c) of the Income Tax

Act 1967;
(ii)

ln the alternative, an order that the respondent ("DG|R") review

the decision of the respondent as in the letters dated 8.10.:2015

and 1t\.12.2015 under the reference number C
(A03/1,4);

1853247-00

(iii)

A declaration that the respondent's refusal to apply Article 8 of
the Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement between Malays;ia

-

Singapore is flawed and/or inappropriate and/or odd, absurd,
and/or in breach of Atlicle 96 of the Federal Constitution;

(iv) A declelration that the applicant does not have to pay any
withholding tax under Section 1098 (1) (c) of the Income Tax

Act 196i7 to the respondent pursuant to Article B of the Double

Taxation Avoidance Agreement between Malaysia

and

Singapore; and

(v)

An orcler that the

respondent shall postpone

all

fufther

proceeding to enforce the decision in the letters dated
'10.8.2015 and 18.12.2015 under the reference numberr C
1853247-00 (,403/14) until the disposal of this proceeding.

The Salient Facts

l2l

The applicant is a Private Limited Company, registered in Mala'ysia.
The applicant's main activities are as follows.

(i)

operatirrg, maintaining and chartering of marine vessels;

(ii)

supplyirrg, installing, commissioning
transformers;

(iii)

scientif ic laboratory eq u i pment;

(iv)

trading of feftilizers, and

(vi)

oil and gas.

and

maintaining of

l3l

The applicant, in the cause of its business paid commission to an
international shipping company known as Nordic Offshore Ptd Ltd

("Nordic") in Singapore and had paid another International Shipping
Company in Singapore known as Solstad Offshore Asia Pacific Ltd

("Solstad") the following payments:
Year of Assessment
rtTPa\rm
Payments to

Ringgit Malaysia

2009

380,709.00

Commission
payment to Nordic

lTilrre

chartering 3,811 ,746.91

payment to Solstad

(Total)

l4l

4,191,455.91

On 12,2201,1, the DGIR had conducted an audit on the applicant.
After the audit, the DGIR had demanded for the payment of
withholding tax together with a penalty of 100/o by way of their lr:tter
dated 10 8.2015,

t5l

The applicant, through their solicitors wrote to the DGIR, explaining
their legal starnd on the matter but it was rejected by the DGIR virle

a

letter dated 18.12.2015

t6l

Hence, the applicant filed an application for judicial revievr to
challenge the said decision on22.12.2015.

The Findings of the Court
t71
L'l

The test in an application for judicial review has been set out in the
case of Booii Kim Lee

v YB Menteri Sumber Manusia & Golden

Plus Geaniarit sB [1999] 3 MLJ 515, where Justice KC Volrrah
adopted Lorcl Diplock's classification of grounds of judicial review

in

the House of Lords case of Council of Civil Seruice Unions V. Minister
for the Civil Service [1985] AC 374. The three (3) grounds described
by Lord Diplock are:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
t8l

illegality;

irrationality; and
procedural impropriety

By illegality as a ground for judicial review,

it means "that the

decision-maker must correctly understand the law that regulates; his

it' and that "... the
authority coficerfied has been guifty of an error of law in its action as
decision-making pow,er and must give effect to

for example, purporting to exercise a power which in law it doest not
possess."

t9]

By irrationalit'y it means 'Wednesbury unreasonableness' and "applies

to a decision which is so outrageous in its defiance of logic ctr of
accepted moral standards that no sensible person who had applied
his mind to the questron to be decided upon could have arrived at if'.

[10] By procedural

impropriety,

it includes 'failure by an administrative

tribunal to obserue procedural rules that are expressly laid out..." and
"duty to act ferirlf'.

l11l In the present application, the applicant is relying only on the issue of
illegality, in that the DGIR had wrongly interpreted the provisions of

the Malaysia-Singapore Double Taxation Agreement (the "Malay'sia-

Singapore DTA") in arriving at his decision.

l12l

The applicant takes the position that the payments of commission to
Nordic and tlre payments pursuant to the Time Chaftering Contract

with Solstad falls under article 7(1) and 8 (1) & (2) of MalavsiaSingapore Dl[A, whilst DGIR maintains that it falls under ariicle

[13]

221.

The relevant provisions read as follows:
"

Article> 7

1.

-

BUS/A/ESS PROFITS

The profifs of an enterprise of a Contracting Sfafe

shall be taxable only in that Sfafe unless the
e,nterprise carrtes on business in the other
C'ontracting Sfafe through a permanent
e,stablishment situated therein.
cierries

if the enterprise

on business as aforesaid, the profits of the

enterprise may be taxed in the other Sfafe but only

on so much thereof as is
pe rm ane

nt establ

ish m e nt."

attrrbutable

to that

"Article 8 - SH/PPING. AIR AND ROAD IRANSPORI
1.

a Contracting
Silafe f rom the operation of shps or aircraft in
international traffic shall be taxable onlv in that
Profits derived by an enterprise of

Sifafe.
2.

For the purposes of this Article, profits

from

operation of shps or aircraft in international traffic
shall inclu,de profits derived from:
(er)

the rental on a bareboat basis of ships or
aircraft used in international traffic;

(t,)

the use or rental of containers, if such profits
are incidental to the profits to which the
provisions of paragraph 1 apply"

"Article 22 - INCOME NOT EXPRESSLy MENTIONED
Items of income of a resident of a Contracting Sfafe which

are not expressly mentroned in the foregoing Articles of
this Agreement shall be taxable only in that Contracting
Sfafe except that if such income is derived from sources

in other Contractrng State, it may also be taxed in that
other Sfafe.

"

l14l

On the construction of the provisions of the Malaysia-Singapore [)TA,

Justice Rohana Yusuf (as she then was)
Malaysia Sdn Bhd

in Damco Logistic

v Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri l2t)111

MSTC 30 - 033 held as follows

"The D",fA modelled after the OECD Model Convention

containing Commentary that determines the
construction of Article XII of DTA. ln OA Pte Ltd v.
Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri [1996] MTSC 2,
752 it was observed that the Commentary of the
OECD model has been used to determine the
construction of the treaty. Ihis see ms to be also the
position in other countries using the same model as seen

in the r/ecisions of the Austrahan High Court in Thiel v.
Commi,ssioner

of

Taxation of the Commonwealth of

Australla [199A] 171 CLR 338, the Supreme Court of
Canadet in Crown Forest lndustries Lfd v. Canada [1995]

2 SCR 802 as well as the United Kingdom in the case of
Sun Lif'e Assurance Co of Canada v. Pearsen (lnspector

of Taxe's) [1986] SfC 335, 59 TC 250." (emphasis added)

[15]

Therefore, the Commentary of the OECD will be used to deterrnine

the constructions of the relevant arlicles in the Malaysia-Singapore
DTA.

[16] With regards to Arlicle 7 of the Malaysia-Singapore

DTA, the OE:CD

Commentary states as follows:

"17

.

Tt\e first principle underlying paragraph

1

, i.e that

the profifs of an enterprise of one Contracting Sfafe

shall not be taxed in the other Sfafe unless the
enterprise carries on business rn that other Sfafe
th'rough a permanent establishment situated therein,

a long history and reflects the international
consensus that, as a general rule, until an

hias

enterprise of the Sfafe has a permanent
ersfablrs hment in another Stafe, it should not
properly be regarded as participating in the
ecofiotnic life of that Sfafe to such an extent that
the other State should have taxing rights on its
profits." tiemphasis added

l17l

)

Therefore, to fall within Article 7, the enterprise must not ha',re

permanent establishment

in

a

Malaysia and that the profits are

business profits. ln the present application, the applicant submits that

since the commissions paid by the applicant to Nordic falls under
Article 7, in that it is business profits and that Nordic does not harve a

permanent erstablishment in Malaysia, then the said profits sl'tould
only be taxable in that Contracting State, i.e Singapore.

[18]

With regards to Article 8, the OECD Commentary states as followrs:
"7.

T'1e obje<;t of paragraph 1 concerning profits from

th'e operation of shrps or aircraft

in

international

tr,affic is fo secure that such profits will be taxed in

one Sfafe alone. The provision is based on the
principle that the taxing right shall be left to the
Contracting Sfafe in which the place of effective
m'anageffrent of the enterprise is situated. The term

"international trafftc" is defined in subparagraph e)
01'

4.

paragraph 1 of Article

3,

T,4e profits covered consr'sts tn

the first place of the

profits directly obtarned by the enterprise from the
tr,ansportettion of passe ngers

or cargo by ships or

at'rcraft (whether owned, leased or othenuise at the

dr'sposa/
i nte

t19l

rn atio n

of the enterprise) that it
al traffic.

.

operates in

."

Therefore, to fall under Afticle B of the Malaysia-Singapore DTA the
effective management of the enterprise must be situated in Singacore
and that the profits must directly be obtained from the transportation

of passengers or cargo by ships or aircraft in international waters. ln

the present case, the applicant submits that the profits derive<j

by

Solstad from the Time Chaftering Contract between the applicant and

10

Solstad would fall under Afticle 8 and taxable in Singapore, arrd is
therefore exempted from taxation in Malavsia.

[20]

lt is therefore the submission of the applicant that since the
commissions

to Nordic falls under Adicle 7 of the Malaysia

Singapore D-[A, and the payment of profits to Solstad under the ltime

Chartering Contract falls under Article

8, then Article 22 is

not

relevant at all.

l21l ln Lower Prerak Co-Operative Housing Society Bhd v. Kretua
Pengarah Dalam Hasil

119941

2 MLJ 7'13, the couft held that the

onus is on tl're taxpayer to demonstrate that the assessment should
not have been made, and the said assessment should stand unless
and until the taxpayer satisfied the Special Commissioners that it was

wrong. The t,axpayer undertook the same onus when he brought

a

fufther appearl to the ,oouft.

t22l As conceded by the applicant, in order to fall within Afticle 7 and 8
the onus is on the applicant to establish that:

(i)

that ther enterprise concerned, Nordic and Solstad, do not lrave
a permanent establishment in Malaysia;

(ii)

that ther profits derived by Nordic are business profits; and

(iii)

that the profits derived by Solstad are from the operations of
ships in international waters.

LL

t23l

However, from the affidavit affirmed by the applicant, the applicant

had merely exhibited the company profiles of Nordic and Solstad
downloaded from the internet, There is no affidavit from both
companies to state the fact that they have no permanent
establishments

in Malaysia, There are no primary documents

to

suppotl the mere statements of the applicant. Added to that, with
regards to iSolstad, there is no evidence to establish that the
operations ol'the ships concerned are limited to international waters
only.

l24l

Therefore,

I am of the considered opinion that in order to de,cide

whether the payments made by the applicant to Nordic and Solstad

falls within Adicle

7 and 8 or Article 22, there must be an

ascertainment of the underlying facts. Without a proper asceftainrnent

of the facts, this couft cannot come to a definitive conclusion

ers to

whether Article 7, 8 or 22 is applicable in this factual situation.

l25l lt is on this basis that the matter should have been referred to the
Special Conrmissioners of Income Tax ("SClT") under section
109H(1)of the lncome Tax Act 1967, as the SCIT are the judges of

facts in tax matters. In Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeni v.
Mudah.My lldn Bhd 120171 MLJU 162, in a similar issue on
withholding telx, the Courl of Appeal held as follows.

1.2

"[31] lt is to be emphasized that the dispute raised by the

be dealt with by the Special
C'ommissioners of lncome Tax like any other
appeals on assessmenf. The merits of this

re>spondent could

application significantly involved drspufes of
fercts and being as such, if is our opinion that
the Special Commissioners of lncome Tax being

judges of fact are the besf for hearing and
deciding ion tax grievances. Ihe position of the
Specia/ Commissioners of Income Tax as
judges of fact has been confirmed by the Federal
C'ourt in Kerajaan Malaysta v. Dato'Haji Ghani
Gtilong [1995] 3 CLJ 161 when it authoiltatively said

"lMe say so because Special Commissioners are
tfre judgr>s of fact, and have the jurisdiction to
consider not only the plea of limitatron based on

3 of s. 91 of the Act but also
o,lher issues such as whether the amount of tax
sought tt> be recovered is excessiye, incorrectly
subsecfions 1 and

increased, all of which are issues which the Court in
p,roceedings for recovery of tax by suit is prohibited
b.v

s. 106,(3) of the Act from enterlaining." (emphasis

arCded)

_15

t26l The applicant relied on the case of Ketua Pengarah Hasil

Dalam

Negeri v. Thomson Reuters Global Resources [2016] 7 CLJ

',7-10,

where the iss;ue before the courl is on the interpretation of the vvord

'royalty' under Afticle 12(4) of the Malaysia - Swiss Federal Council
Double Taxation Agreement 1974.

lt must be noted that this case

was an appeial from the SCIT, where the SCIT has made a findirrg of
fact.

t27l

In Ketua Penrgarah Hasil Dalam Negeri v. Alcatel-Lucent Malaysia
120171

1 ML"l 563, the respondent applied to review the decision of

the DGIR dermanding payment of withholding tax. The application
was allowed by the High Court and was affirmed by the Court of
Appeal. However, the DGIR's appeal was allowed by the Fecleral
Court where the court held that where a party is not satisfied with the

decision of the DGIR, he should have exercised his right to appeal to

the SCIT under section 109H of the lncome Tax Act 1967. The
Federal Court also held as follows.

"[60] Had the respondenfs filed an appeal before the
Special Commissioners, where the onus rs on the
respondenfs to establish their position, they will be

accorded every opportunity to show where the

appellant went wrong. The respondenfs may
re>quest

l'or the attendance of witnesses to give

e'vidence

on oath and request any urifness to

p,roduce any books, papers or documents which is

in his custody or control necessary for the purposes
1.4

ol' the appeal.

Therefore, before

the

Commisst'oners the respondenfs will have

opportunity

to

Special

all the

ventilate his disgruntlement, with

e\/ery opportunity to undo what the appellant had

determined

(see

Director-General

of

lnland

Revenue v Lahad Datu Timber Sdn Bhd [1978]
M'LJ 203) "

[28] On the merits of the application

1

itself, I am bound by the decisicn of

the Couft of Appeal in Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri v.
Teraju Sinar Sdn Bhd 120141 4 MLJ 218, where the court held that
the charging law is the lncome Tax Act 1967 and not the DTA, which

only determines availability of relief from tax and that the

prarly

seeking reliel'from tax should be the non-resident in Malaysia. The
courl held as follows:
"THE ETOUBLE TAXATTON AGREEMENT (',DTA'.)"

[40] It is trite the relationship between the ITA and
the DTA is that the charging law is the ITA and

not the DTA which only determines availability
otf relief from tax: see Lembaga Hasil Dalam
Negeri Malaysia v Alam Maritrm (M) Sdn Bhd [2014]

2 MLJ 1 . ln our view, s. 132 of the ITA provides the
special sfafus described in United Overseas Bank
Ll'd v Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri [1997] 3
M'LJ 359 as inherent to a DTA that enables the DTA

-Lf

to determine the availability of relief from tax
imposed under the lTA.

[41] But the party that is relieved of the liability to tax
by the DTA is not Teraju but lJnion Concept.
Sracfion 4,A created three special c/asses of income
de>rived

in Malaysia, of a person not resident in

Malaysia may be chargeable to tax. Section

1SA

deems these three c/asses to be derived from
Malaysta

,if

any one of three conditions are met, and

the payer rn Malaysia

r,s

rmposed the duty to make

dt>ducttons of withholding tax to the KPH. That is a

responsibility entirely distinct or separate from the

liebility of Union Concept under para (ii) of
nc>twithstanding the provisions of

s 44

s 4. It is then for

Union Co,qcept to avail itself of the relief under the
DTA

t42l

/n SGS Stngapore (Pte) Ltd v Ketua Pengarah Hasil
Dizlam Neperi [2000] 7 MLJ 229; [2000] LNS 143,

the appellant was SGS Singapore (Pte) Ltd. lt
claimed relief under Article lV of the DTA as a
company that did not'carry on business'in

Malaysia and did not have a 'permanent
es;fablishment' in Malaysia. lt was held that tax
w'ithheld should be paid to the appellant SGS
Siingapore (Pte) Ltd. ln Director-General of lnland
16

Revenue v Euromedical lndustries Lfd [1983] 1 CLJ
2i31 (FC), the Federal Court made clear that the
piayments' by Euromedrcal lndusfries Sdn Bhd to the
re>cipient company Euromedical lndustries

Ltd, a

United Kingdom company, with no permanent
establishrnent rn Malaysia for management services

was taxable only in the United Ktngdom. lt may be
noted that it was the recipient company that took up
the claim against the KPH.

t43l

T,he questron rather neatly

put emerged in

Erria

Shipping Pte Ltd v Cara Timur Transport Sdn Bhd

[1989] 1 MLJ 133; [1988] 7 L^/S 173 where Chong
Sieyy Fai J (as he then was) said.

The central lssue therefore is whether the
commission earned by the plaintiff company is
subject

to Malaysian withholding tax under s

1098(1)

c>f

the Act such that the defendant as the

pafer thereof is legally obliged or entitled to deduct
the tax thereon upon paying the commission to the

plaintiff.

lt must be made clear that the issue for

determinittion is whether the defendanf is sfafutorily

entitled

tc>

deduct the amount under

s 1098(1)

and

not whett,rer the plaintiff company is liable to pay tax
in,

Malaysia on the commission earned

..

.

1.7

[44] There being no claim for relief by

Union

Concept, fhe rssue whether Union Concept is
re{ieved of liability does not arise. The starling
point befc>re relref is sought therefore remains, that
is, the application of the charging provisions ss 44

and 154. We hold that Teraju's liability from the
fa,ilure, itst failure to act under

s 1098, attracted the

s 39(1)(l) and that it is not a matter
involving the operation of the DTA." (emphasis
operation of
added)

[29]

Therefore, aprplying the principle in Teraju Sinar's case, the DG R is
correct to demand payment of the withholding tax from the applicant.

lf Nordic and Solstad take the position that their income can only be
taxed in Singapore ,under the Malaysia-Singapore DTA, they rnust
make the application to the DGIR The statutory duty of the applicant

is merely to withhold the tax porlion of Nordic and Solstad and
transmit the s;ame to the DGIR.
Conclus ion

l30l

Premised on the reasons enumerated above, I find no merit irr the
application

ars

this court is not in a position to asceftain the underlying

facts, simply based on documents downloaded from the internet, The
applicant should have referred this matter to the SCIT, which w'ould

be the proper forum to make a finding of facts and decide orr the

18

issues between the p,sfiiss. As such, the application is dismissed with
costs.

(AZ)

(A,ppellate and Special Powers Division 2)
KUALA LUMPUR

October 2018

Dated'.

2nd

For the

Applicant

For the Respondent

.

Mr. S. Vijayaretnam @ Veizay
Messrs Yiezay & Co.
Johor Darul Takzim.

SRC, Mr.Muhd Farid bin Jaafar
Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri Malaysia
Cyberjaya
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